Greetings from the NCCU Parents and Family Association!

The end of the semester is almost here! Your students have two more days of classes until Thanksgiving Break from November 26 to 28. Then the last week of classes for the semester is December 1-5 followed by exam week. Read below for important resources and updates for NCCU parents and family members.

SOON, YOUR STUDENT WILL MOVE BACK HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS....
Learn how to survive his or her holiday stay by reading this article.

PARENTS AND FAMILY ASSOCIATION
On November 15, the Parents and Family Association had a very productive meeting. A mission statement was established and committees were formed. Visit the Parents and Family Association webpage to review the minutes from the meeting and to learn more about getting involved.

SAVE THE DATE!
The next Parents and Family Association meeting will be held on Saturday, January 31, 2009 at 2:00 p.m. in Alfonso Elder Student Union. Following the meeting, we will attend a Dutch treat dinner at a local restaurant followed by the NCCU Men’s Basketball game vs. Savannah State. More details will come in December.

SAFETY LETTER TO PARENTS
On November 7, the Residential Life and Campus Police departments mailed a letter to parents to describe how NCCU keeps our campus safe. Please take a few minutes to read the letter and learn how you can help support campus safety efforts as an NCCU parent.

If you ever have any questions, concerns, or comments as parents and family members of NCCU students, please send an e-mail to parents@nccu.edu. Have a great Thanksgiving!

With Eagle Pride,

Parents & Family Association
1801 Fayetteville Street
Suite 120, Student Services Building
Durham, NC 27707
Office: 919-530-6336
Fax: 919-530-6699
parents@nccu.edu
http://www.nccu.edu/parents

It's YOUR Parents & Family Association....Get Involved Today!